BORRAR FORMULARIO

IMPRIMIR FORMULARIO

JOB OFFER
"Contrato por obra o servicio con cargo a proyectos de investigación"
Temporary contract for a specific project or service charged to Research projects
February
2019Day/Month/Year
04 ................................
Madrid, …..

Research

1. Profile (select):
2. Professional category:
3. Task to be develop:

I+D Management

POSTGRADUADO NO DOCTOR

(to be included in the contract)

Research and training on urban health strategies within the European project: UNI_health: University Exchange Program creating unique learning environments for urban health:
* Assistant of the practical workshop UNI_Health Madrid: Active aging, Usera (Madrid)
* Preparation of theoretical and practical training material.
* Post-production of results from UNI_Health Madrid Seminar and Festical (panels, templates, etc)
* Monitoring and coordination reports writing (under Principal Reseacher supervision).
* Administrative tasks and economic and academic justification requested by EIT-Health (under Principal Researcher supervision).
* Provide practical and theoretical training on healthy urban environments in regard to data visualization and its applications for analysis and research in urban health.
* Funding and potential partners searching to further the project results.
* Involve in the organization of the UNI_Health 'Madrid Festival: new products to create friendly communities with the elderly', in charge of the coordination with start-ups.
* Mentoring and reviews during the national phase (Universidad Politécnica de Madrid, Spain) and the exchange one (University of Newcastle, U.K.)

Escuela Técnica Superior de Arquitectura, Universidad Politécnica de Madrid
4. Place of work:
Avenida Juan de Herrera 4, CP 28040 Madrid
5. Address:
28,00 h/week (Full-time =37,5 h/week)
6. Working time:
€26.506,67
7. Annual gross salary(€):
01-07-19
8. Expected duration (months) 4
9. Expected start date:

10. Required degree:
11. Required experience:

Postgraduate in urban and environmental studies. Preferably PhD student
* Teaching experience in graphic representation and data visualization.
* Experience in sustainability and urban regeneration.
* Experience in urban health and active aging: publications, participation in events, etc.
* Experience in preparation of competitive research and innovation projects at a national and international level in topics related
to urban health.
* Experience in designing and updating web pages and blogs.
* Advanced English level C1.

12. Other
(Research group, research line, special
conditions, etc., deemed necessary to
clarify)

Preferably PhD students with research related to urban health.

Applicants must sent a curriculum vitae to:

(e-mail)

uni-health@upm.es

Deathline for curriculum vitae admission: Day/Month/Year 21

06

19 at

a.m./p.m. hours

NOTE: The job offer must remain published in the noticeboard of the center and/or web,during at least 10 calendar days

ESTHER
HIGUERAS
GARCIA
Ester Higueras
García Signed:…………………………………………………..
[Name and
surname]
51356775Y

Responsible Researcher:
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Firmado digitalmente por
ESTHER HIGUERAS GARCIA 51356775Y
Nombre de reconocimiento
(DN): c=ES, st=Madrid, l=Madrid,
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de Madrid, ou=Colegiado,
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Stamp of the institution

12 /.....
06 / 2019
Date of publication: Day/Month/Year .....
.....
24 /.....
02 / 2019
Date of resolution: Day/Month/Year .....
.....

Noticeboard of the institution: Escuela Técnica Superior de Arquitectura, Universidad Politécnica de Madrid
Web (Please indicate the complete web
http://etsamadrid.aq.upm.es/
address and attach a screen copy:
There are 5 working days to appeal the resolution from the date of publication of the resolution.

